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Scentless Apprentice()
 
Hello,
 
I was born in Rotterdam.
At first I lived in the suburbs for 16 years,
I moved out on my 16th because the situation at home wasnt that great.
 
I lived with my former girlfriend for allmost two years untill she broke up with me
for some unexplainable reason.
 
While I lived there I took  care of her and her little brother.
I went to school 5 days a week and went to work in the weekend to affort a bit of
a living.
 
When she broke up I moved out and rented a small appartment, I basicly had
one room a shwoer and a toilet.
I lved there for 6 months (could be longer) 
 
I wasnt allowed to smoke or drink inside.
 
When I didnt want to pay 30% more rent I got kicked out of my house.
 
Which was sending me back home....
 
Within two months I got into a fight with my stephdad which send me to the
hospital for the rest of that night.
 
they stitched my lips fix my broken tooth and I was sedated for a day.
 
I still wear the braces for my tooth, and that really sucks (so to say) 
Now I live in some shabby neighbourhood, the roof is leaking  like a madman.
 
Well at least I can afford a bit of food.
 
Last December (30th)   a close friend died which really broke my heart.
SHe was only 17  and she has been fighting for all her life to keep breathing.
She lost the fight and got into a coma.
One of the poems called Kim or Kim2 went into the coffin with her which I really
appreciate.
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WEll anyway if you have questions you can email me!
 
 
cheers Scentless Apprentice
 
mail: Ravenrogue@
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All For Nothing (Old One)
 
the poems I wrote for you,
the songs I made,
thinking and even praying was all I could do.
Hoping to see your face.
you had me messy and tangled up,
It's a big disgrace!
 
attemping my suicide,
marking my veins.
all I did was hide,
you saved my skin,
I loved you so much,
maybe the mother of my kin? ?
 
You locked me behind bars,
No place to breath,
we were torn apart, in different cars,
the long end,
i fell in love with some one else,
feelings are though. something you can't bend,
 
You asked me back,
I said no.
at timing is what you lack,
you knew about the other girl,
you were testing me,
now your mad,
and I am free
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Broken Heart
 
you cant picture what woulde be,
If we would live in eternity,
I'm despratly in need,
of my mothers hand, in a welcome land,
 
But now I know,
your picture,
doesnt include me, its a perfect house,
with a loving family,
Yes I cried,
cried my eyes out for some days,
 
And I knew what you would say,
Kept myself together for the rest of the day,
 
You could be there,
close to me,
but now we will see,
 
you're so far away,
 
I wish you would be here,
I cant face another day,
 
Scentless Apprentice
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City Of Fools
 
City of Idiots,
mindless self, repeat the rush
city of Idiots,
I try to forget,
don't dare the smile a bit,
just pretend that you are dead.
 
oh city of wonders,
the city of a fool,
we try not to smile,
let's pretend that we are cool.
 
Chloryde food,
go faster than you can.
be another person,
don't be yourself.
 
be a slave from nine to five,
monday to friday, repeat it again,
wake up go to work and go back to your wife
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Going Home....
 
I sit here I'm on the train,
everywhere I look I see lovers all around,
I feel so good because I got you,
Yet I make no sound,
people laugh  joy in the air, just fooling around.
I can see why they are having fun,
yet again no sound,
I'd rather have a gun,
to shot them all here and now!
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Gonna Get Them
 
Dont you care what they say?
Dont care what they say!
Call me and they'll be another prey,
 
gonna make 'em cry,
Gonna hunt 'em down for ya,
Come on girl don't be shy.
 
It'll take some paint,
let's do some scary stuff,
let's make them faint.
 
Don't be affraid I'll make 'em scream out loud
I've got you back and you've got my shoulder,
Oh yes girl we're are going on a day out!
 
Terror fears and tears,
No more filthy f****n mouths,
you know me there will be no-one that hears.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Hurt
 
Depressive poetry,
no one can see,
where the problem lies,
I am sick of beeing me,
and I am over here,
I jsut want to be free,
Can you see the irony?
Please don't shed a tear,
When I take that fatal shot,
don't pick up the gun it's hot.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Just Like Heroin, (By Chained Desires!)
 
What you get is what you see,
It won't take much to get hooked on me,
so shoot me right into your skin adn I will be your heroin...
The sideaffeects are sexual,
are you down for a taste? <3
I'll put my nails into your back,
yeah you'll feel me like a spinal attack,
You want it from me on both knees,
but not untill you beg me please... <3
 
My gf wrote this and it's pretty much how I feel about her  adn yeah she is as
addictive as Heroin!
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Kim
 
miss you around,
I call your name,
knowing there wont be a sound,
 
I keep on calling your name,
knowing you will reply in a dream,
I try to talk to you in a world without fame.
 
trying to reach out,
break into heaven,
to kiss you goodbye and tell you I'll see you later.
 
as I reached into heaven
I couldn't get in,
you came down to me.
back to reality I see you aint here,
without you around I fill my heart with fear.
 
what has become of this world?
why do we waste our lifes?
will we get old?
Will husbands be true to their wifes?
 
All these questions,
I fear they won bring you back,
trying to get over you,
I know this is where I lack.
 
lack of faith?
or just insecure?
wanted to hold you hand,
wanted to kiss you goodbye,
you know I cant forget you,
my tears for you will get me another high.
Makes sence if it was another low,
thinking about you...
It's jsut another blow.
Punches me in the face,
your endless fight,
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still you didnt tie yourself to a shoelace.
 
I'd give up,
you fought well,
the lat time I saw you was scary,
but ohh so swell.
Never felth so good,
you were so skinny like you never tasted real food,
so scared to move on,
some battles lost,
but you've won.
 
now you are free,
not without a fight,
see you going away,
moving towards the light.
 
I've never seen someone be so brave,
allthough you are in an early grave,
you were so wise,
teached us all that we could fight for our right,
 
you know girl,
you are everyone's guiding light.
never forgotten,
I'll grab another drink,
to my boots..
is where my courage sinks.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Kim 30-12-07
 
so,
here you are,
you are ill,
all those fights,
gave you a scar,
think of me now,
think of me somehow,
I don't know where you are,
but still
I remember your scar,
Oh I pray,
I pray,
pray for your safety,
safe as you are,
you live again,
you live so free,
 
---
 
 
she was only seventeen,
she lived her life full throttle,
she knew she was an empty bottle,
she's the best you've ever seen,
living an uncertain life,
that horrible place was hers to stay,
laughing all the time,
she didnt knew if she'd make it another day,
 
many people want to die,
she did everyday,
I feel hollow,
and all she did was play,
 
talked to me
Oh I didnt know,
WHo she was,
where she would go,
now she's a memory,
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fought all her life,
but I know,
I know she is free,
 
many people want to die,
she did every day,
I feel hollow,
and all she did was play
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Losing
 
fear makes me feel strange,
creeping death, the rape of my mind,
even the long shot was out of range,
leaving nothing behind,
except for the truth.
 
trying to push my fear,
looking it straigth in the eye,
fighting it to the end,
I wind up on my knees with a waterfall of tears.
 
Losing you all,
lingering in the darkness,
hiding in the shadows,
I could be the last to fall.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Love Is The Hardest Part
 
People say that love is a game,
leanr how to love, it aint about fame.
 
Sometimes you feel like you have found the one,
and after a while you got told that htey are with someone
 
you fall to ground,
you break your jaw on the floor,
if they say I love you, it's nothing more than a horrid sound.
 
It's so hard to part,
and thinking about your love,
It's jsut a way of art.
 
I know because I feel this way,
I have been hurt, and felth it everyday.
 
It feels like a knife to your heart,
everything collapses,
you are exactly at the start,
 
why couldn't she be true?
why didnt she..
all these questions with no awnsers,
it's doesnt matter how much I ask,
I still feel blue..........
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Mother Nature/ My Sweet Butterfly
 
Such a smile
and oh what a pretty face,
I wouldnt care to travel another mile,
cuz she was in this ugly place,
but the sun was shining,
it was lightin up my face,
I went out to meet her there
there were so many people around,
It was hard to see her
and yes I felth my deepest fear.
 
that's when I saw my sweet little queen,
she didnt see me, so I stopped to look,
I dont like to brag but she is the prettiest girl I've ever seen!
 
the weight fell of my shoulders
so I walked towards my girl,
I missed he r so, my only wish was just to hold her,
there she was in my arms,
I gave her a sweet little kiss, oh those eyes..... that smile... and her laughter,
each and every minute I realise that she's the one I miss.
 
Our 'goodbye' caused me alot of pain,
A passionate kiss, told her she's the one.
those were beautifull things...
She's like mother nature, 'cause when I left it started to rain..
 
Scentless Apprentice
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My Friend
 
tears in my eyes,
I can't swallow,
the music and the empty voice,
I can hear you breath trough the music
trying to reach me,
your looks,
your eyes,  you tried to teach me,
 
I love you,
no-one can take that space
no matter waht you will be here with me,
crying out loud,
screaming the pain.
I will cry it out,
 
Damn I miss you,
the best frined I ever had,
I took it for granted,
no strength left,
you kept me fed,
 
love. pain, worries,
no chance to say goodbye,
you went up in fire,
 
 
 
ashes to ashes dust to dust,
even in death,
you are the one I can trust...
 
Scentless Apprentice
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My Mind
 
toxic thaughts,
my mind is on the blink,
welcome feelings
you know what I think.
nothing to drink and food tastes like ash.
wear out your welcome,
nothing to think my life is going to crash,
runny eyes my face is wet.
nothing is worse than the medicines,
no one wears the hat.
 
trying to suffocate,
see the spaces in between
hurry up I'm running late,
it's the best I've ever seen
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Never Thought It Would Happen...
 
you were my strength,
my hero,
nothing will replace,
you wont be forgotten,
No-one will forget your face.
 
Try to forget that place,
Medication to keep you breathing,
Allways arm around you,
To keep you fighting,
Oh I’ve felth the blues.
 
The ballad of your death,
You lived so fast,
Hope you were happy to your last breath,
This time wont be the last.
 
Hope you would stand up,
Smile at me,
Telling me it was a joke,
 
Please stand up,
Wake up again,
But you wouldn’t move,
You touched so much hearts,
You move all things aside,
You are an everlasting groove
 
Scentless Apprentice
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No Cure No Problem
 
oh my love so sweet and pure,
you think I am the antidote,
But I am merely a drug to put a smile on your face,
oh merely the drug to keep up the pace.
 
So there I go,
on my way again,
I guess it goes to show,
that I'm not jsut another young man.
 
I was breaking hearts and telling lies,
I was showing faith that wasnt there,
It turned out bad I am not the one that cries.
 
Because I got you,
it breaks my hear each time you go,
just because I love you dear.... I really do
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Pretty Eyes, So Much Sorrow
 
She said such pretty eyes,
So much sorrow,
Wish there was happyness to borrow,
A smile,
Or just a memory,
To carry my feelings another mile,
A hug and a tear,
A kiss to cover my fear,
And onther to wipe away my tear,
Such pretty eyes,
So much sorrow,
I’ll always remember those words,
Not to cover lies,
Only to feel happy,
Not to protect our bond that ties,
You’re my writers muse,
I want you here,
Some is something I could use,
You made me cry,
You made me strong,
You made me fly,
Ohh I do long,
For you to ease my soul,
We all have a purpose,
We all have a goal,
Stay close to me,
Please do,
I feel so safe with you,
Such pretty eyes,
So much sorrow,
I’ll remeber your intention,
Your words,
I’ll always need you
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Questions Of Love
 
she like a fairy,
looks like an angel
Don't need to tell her,
It seems so scary,
What if she likes me?
What if she hates me?
What does she seemes to be?
So simple and funny,
as cute as a bunny,
look at her eyes now,
wanna be with her,
can someone tell me how?
try to protect me,
try to get over her,
try to let it be,
she's lika an angel,
fallen from heaven,
she is so perfect,
 
fallin' in love now,
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Road To Home (Without You)
 
I tell her that I'll miss her so,
then I look into her eyes,
they beg me please don't go.
 
Then I smile and tell her that I'll always be true,
the sun shine in her eyes they are shining on my face,
So I told I've found the one... the lucky one is you.
we hear the whistle blow our eyes are full of tears,
I give her a kiss and tell her that all is going to be ok,
the train departs we say goodbye,
and we live to the next friday,
The girl has stole my heart and she caught my eyes
 
 
I love you
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Shed A Tear
 
Shed a Tear 'cause I'm leaving now,
Don't feel ok to smile,
But I know we'll make it trough somehow.
When I leaven I break your heart. I know........
Words wont fill holes,
So I promise I will show...
 
Show my love and my loyalty,
I'll bleed for you and cut out my heart,
someday I'll ask for you hand,
we can build a house and we can be free.
 
I know I can't live up to your dreams,
But everything is what I'll do,
anything for that sweet sweet smile,
love, don't give up on anything because it's better than it seems.
 
So whenever you are sad or down,
Read what I wrote, and hopefully you will get rid of your tears and your frown.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Siempje :)
 
I'  am falling,
Just free falling,
falling in love with you...
please awnser the phone I am calling.
 
Just to hear your voice,
Telling stupid jokes to hear you laugh,
Soon this all will be over...
I wouldn't need to call.
I 'll just have to open my eyes,
I know you'll pick me up when I fall.
 
hug me when I cry,
kiss me while I sleep.
girl I am just thinking and I allready fly.
 
In love so badly,
like catching a fever and you are my meds,
can't eat or sleep when you are not around
When I open my eyes in the morning so sadly....
 
I see you are not here,
just before I frown I think of our future,
It just takes away my fear.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Sweet Goodbye (To You Two)
 
There aint no sunshine today,
pouring rain, clouds in the sky,
She's in a wheelchair,
he hung himself on a sunday,
aclodhol to ease the pain,
trying not to cry,
Feel like all is done for fame,
Rituals won't change a thing,
feeling everything,
Just listen to my heart....
It's lingering....
 
Hungering for a smile,
to feel the joy in my eyes,
today has been a nightmare,
this weeks was the worst one,
it's been a black page,
a black page with a bloodred stain.
 
I look back and try to smile,
fillin my mind with old joy...
white letters on the blavk page,
just to cover up the bloodred stain.....
 
Scentless Apprentice
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The First Time
 
I had no words left to say,
cause I told you all I know,
I was so affraid when I was meeting you that day,
Thinking of stuff on the train,
what I would say to you,
but my mind was empty,
so the thinking was in vain.
 
I waited for you there
for you to get off the bus,
and I didnt mind the fare,
 
When I saw you there,
with your flower dress and your beautifull hair,
I couldnt move, so i jsut stood and stare,
So I got myself together and moved towards you,
nothing more that I could do.
a hug a kiss and stare at you,
 
Girl I love you so,
SO I guess i wrote this poem..
Just to let you know
 
Scentless Apprentice
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The Sweetest Dream (Wouldn'T Match Up)
 
I wake up beside you,
I'm ready to fly,
then again it's sunday,
I hang my head and cry.
 
I know you will be hours away,
Dont want to miss you now,
Secretly, I wish you could stay.
 
I watch you sleeping,
makes me wonder if you dream of me,
\You look so peaccefull,
It makes me ready to sing.
 
Don't want to faal asleep,
because it wouldn't match up for me,
I've fallen so deep...
Deep in love with you.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Tragique
 
Keep my desires chained,
waiting for my tragic end,
my body's crumbling,
and my mind hungers for you.
 
I think about my funeral,
oh thinking about how beautifull you are,
it's such a struggle to choose,
I want to stay but should I......?
 
Playing in the moonlight,
my mind is set on you,
precious girl, you're a real gift from above,
you make it all fade,
make it fade into the sunlight,
the sunlight from your eyes
 
Scentless Apprentice
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What I Would Do
 
I cried,
I laughed,
I saw you smile,
 
Your smile makes me belly itch,
the butterfly's are making a tornado,
It's represents my love for you,
I got so sad,
when I lost you,
I drank a bottle of sorrow untill the last drop.
I was fine, but I got sober,
I will go untill the last chop,
 
All the knots in our way,
the fights we've been trough has teaches me alot,
You can lie untill you get shot,
You will find out, you will know the truth,
beyond our world you would go for the awnsers,
my god you are hot!
 
I will be loyal,
I shall tell the truth,
Conquer my fears,
further than breaking out in tears.
trough the valley of the death,
and the valley of pain,
I shall win,
I promise...
I'll be yours.
In the treacherous plans, of deceith, in the will of goodness,
I will be on your side, all my life,
 
Scentless Apprentice
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Where Are You My Friend?
 
Sometimes life seems unfair,
sometimes life is given,
and sometimes life gets taken away,
these things never seem fair,
but life goes on....
it feels like it leaves you powerless.
think of the good, the bad, but never think of the end.
thebond you had in life lives on,
and there's a reason your souls mend..
it leaves a chunk in your throat
don't let it get to your head,
the afterlife is in a beautifull place
remeber the person's goodness,
remember the smile upon that face.
I know this will probably leave you crying in your bed,
know that the person you lsot is with you,
that person lvoes you all the way!
 
Drop the weight off your shoudlers,
each soul is beautifull and divine,
yours are connected trough eternity,
somdeay that person sits on a cloud and smile upon you.
 
Wanting you to be free,
Don't let it bring you down,
a friend he/she was,
a friend he/she will be,
for you there's a shoudler available,
give your to the friends and family.
 
Scentless Apprentice
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